
AFTER SCHOOL CLUB
NEW YEAR CLUB SESSION INFORMATION

SESSION DATE: JANUARY 16 - MARCH 1st
Registration Deadline: Monday, January 8th (Spaces are limited)

SCHEDULE & FEES
MONDAYS (5 classes No Class: January 15 & February 19)
7:35 - 8:15am Running Club (Gr K-8) Senora $75
3:45 - 4:45pm 3D Printing & Engineering (Gr 3-6) Omer $90
3:45 - 4:45pm Pom Squad (Gr K-3) Coach Anna $100

TUESDAYS (7 classes)
3:45 - 4:45 Critter Club (Gr K-5) Ms. Katie $130

WEDNESDAYS (7 classes)
3:45 - 4:15 Running Club (Gr K-8) Senora $100
3:45 - 4:30 Acro & Movement (GrK) Ms. Anna $130
3:45 - 4:45 Arts & Crafts Creations (Gr K-5) Ms. Essy $105
3:45 - 4:30 All Star Sports (Gr K-3) Stretch N’ Grow $130
3:45 - 5:00 Gymnastics Club (Gr 1-4) Acro Fit $70 van

*Off-site Club - Pick-up is required at Acro Fit $140 Acro
Fit

THURSDAYS (7 classes)
3:45 - 4:45 Once Upon A Recipe (Gr K-2) Mrs. Driscoll $130
3:45 - 4:45 4H Garden Club (Gr K-8) Ms. Addie $130

Questions?
Club Operations Questions: Jamie Griffitts at jgriffitts@communityday.org
Billing Details/Questions: Chrissy Johnson (Parent Accounts) cjohnson@communityday.org

mailto:jgriffitts@communityday.org


CLUB DESCRIPTIONS
MONDAYS

3D Printing & Engineering Club Omer (Grades 3-6)
In this club, students will learn how to design & create various types of cool objects on the
computer and then turn them into a real thing with the 3D Printer! Students will also explore the
world of engineering, and learn the basic principles & considerations of building using various
types of materials. This club is limited to 10 students.

Running Club Senora Heinlein (Grades K-8)
Let’s get your heart pumping before the school day starts! Students walk/jog/run around the
athletic field and earn tokens for distance to wear on their special running club lanyard. Exercise
is the best way to start your day!

Pom Squad Ms. Anna (Grades K-3)
Pom is a high energy dance routine that excites the crowd with its visual effects. Students will
have a blast learning synchronized dance counts that have sharp movements, jumps, turns, and
tumble skills. Tumbling instruction included. Pom Squad cheers at the home basketball games
with the cheer team too! Home game dates are listed on the schedule. Time: 4-5pm.
If your child cannot commit to the game days, it’s OK! Please email Jamie to let her know.

TUESDAYS

Critter Club Ms. Katie Scaramozzino (Grades K-5)
In this club students will learn about snakes, lizards, chameleons, and other small reptiles with
observations and engaging activities. Students will get an opportunity to study the reptiles and
create science journals and do arts and crafts to help them understand the habits and habitats
of reptiles.

WEDNESDAYS

Acro & Movement Ms. Anna (Grade K)
We are super excited that Ms. Anna (our PE teacher & Cheer coach) is now teaching Acro &
Movement! This club is a blend of dance and gymnastics activities that build strength, flexibility,
balance and total body-coordination. The students develop vertical body awareness & upper
body strength by going upside down with learning cartwheels, handstands, bridges, and rolls.
The students will have a blast exploring body movement with the fun dance activities.

Running Club Senora Heinlein (Grades K-8)
Let’s get your heart pumping at the end of the school day to help relieve the stress and kinks!
Students walk/jog/run around the athletic field and earn tokens for distance to wear on their
special running club lanyard. Exercise is the best way to reboot!



Arts & Crafts Creations Ms. Essy (Grades K-5)
Does your child like to craft? This club will offer an array of craft activities that includes drawing,
painting, macrame, weaving, scrap booking, bedazzling, & model magic.
Did you know? Arts and crafts activities help to develop strong fine motor skills & finger dexterity
for handwriting, enhances hand-eye coordination, and encourages left/right brain connections.
Working with the shapes & color, different materials texture helps with introducing pre-engineering
skills, problem solving, and critical thinking skills.

All Star Sports Stretch N’ Grow Coaches (Grades K-3)
In Stretch n’ Grow All-Star Sports, we introduce the skills and technique for a FUNmix of sports
like Baseball, Basketball, Soccer, Football, Field Hockey, and Track & Field. Our high-energy
coaches help our All-Stars develop the skills and confidence to succeed in each team sport in a
non-competitive atmosphere. We know teaching teamwork and confidence creates a safe
environment for your child to excel.

ALL-STAR SPORTS 5 POINTS OF SUCCESS
-Spark interest in a variety of sports
-Skilled coaches with a heart for helping kids excel
-Strive to build confidence and sportsmanship
-Select drills to improve motor skills, agility & coordination
-Set up a noncompetitive, safe environment for learning

Gymnastics At Acro Fit Ms. Pam (Grades 1-4)

OFF SITE CLUB! Let’s get going up-side down! At dismissal, Coach Jamie will be transporting the
students on our CDS Van to Acro Fit Gymnastics Center located at 4015 Clark Road for a one hour
gymnastics lesson. Students will train on all of the gymnastics events including bars, beam,
trampoline and floor. All skill levels are welcome. Training stations are progression based to meet
the student at their level.
-Parents are responsible to pick up their child AT Acro Fit at 5:00pm.
-The total Winter Session fee is $210
-$70 will post in your SMART tuition / $140 will be charged from Acro Fit in their portal
-REQUIRED! To complete your registration go to Acro Fit’s parent portal:
https://acrofitgymnastics-sarasota.com/parent-portal/

THURSDAYS

"Once Upon a Recipe” Mrs. Driscoll (Grades K-2)
Do you love reading books? Do you enjoy making creative snacks? Imagine the fun you’ll have
when you combine the two! In the “Once Upon a Recipe (Fall Themed)” club we will explore some
sensational stories featuring all things Autumn, and then we will create a yummy edible treat
that coincides with the book! Grab your chef’s hat, because you are officially invited to become a
Book Cook! (If you participated in any other previous sessions from last year, please note that the
Fall Session features all new books, activities, and snacks!)

https://acrofitgymnastics-sarasota.com/parent-portal/


4H Garden Club Ms. Addie (Grades K-8)
The Community 4-H Club has a focus on plant life and the natural environment.
Head, heart, hands, and health are the 4 H’s in 4-H, and they are the 4 values
members work on through fun and engaging programs. Students will have the
opportunity to grow their own plants and participate in displays and contests at the

county fair if they choose. They will also have the opportunity to care for our school chickens as a
project, and show them at the fair. The opportunities in 4-H are varied and are determined by
the interests of each individual student.

CLUB POLICIES & PROCEDURES:
1- Registration for clubs is on a first come, first serve basis. Registration for clubs closes the 1st
week of the session or when the club is full. Register for clubs by completing the club registration
form on the community day website. There is a participant minimum andmaximum for each
club. If the minimum number for enrollment is not met, a club may be canceled. In this case, you
may select an alternative club, or request a refund.

2- You will receive a “welcome to the club” e-mail from Jamie Griffitts 2-days before the club start
date. This email will contain the “need to know” information about the club.

3-All clubs will appear on the student's SMART Tuition account during the 2nd week of the
session. You will receive an email notice that the club charges have been posted to your SMART
Tuition account.

4-The Club session fee covers your student to be in an organized enrichment activity until
the end of the scheduled club time. If you need your child to stay on campus after the
scheduled club time, please pre-register them for the club aftercare stay. This is a reduced
aftercare rate offered to students who need to stay on campus past the scheduled club time.
The club aftercare stay is a reduced rate, pre-paid for the entire session for your child to stay
until 5:30pm. If your student is not registered for the club aftercare stay, and is sent to aftercare
because they have not been picked up within 5-minutes of the club end time, then the regular
aftercare fee will apply. Due to the new 2023-24 hourly or portion thereof aftercare billing
structure, the aftercare fee would be $15 per day. This fee would cover your child until 5:30pm.
Aftercare ends at 5:30pm.

5. All cancellations/refund requests must be sent to Jamie Griffitts via email by the Friday of the
first week of the session. Cancellation notice must be sent to Jamie Griffitts via email.

6. There are NO CREDITS, NO TRANSFER of fees or refunds due to absence from club classes.

mailto: jgriffits@communityday.org

